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MASQUERADE

OPENING NIGHT
Choreography: Susan England
Music: From the Musical "Cats" By Andrew Lloyd Weber

THE SUN WILL SHINE
Performed by: Andie Shine
Music: Everything Old Is New Again by Peter Allen

GOLDEN GIRL
Dancers: Shannon Simonton, Heather Nisbett
Choreography: Jole Allred
Music: Written and performed by Jazmo Seiler

LANCEROS
A POPULAR QUADRILLE DANCE FROM THE PHILIPPINES
Dancers: Andie Shine, Sally McCue, Heather Nisbett, Angela Larson
Choreography: Jole Allred
Music: Juan Silos, Jr. (Traditional Folk Tune)

DREAMS IN COLOR
Dancers: Nancy Nyman, Martha J. Miller, Elizabeth Haeder, Reagan Timms, Mary F. Huber-Thompson
Choreography: Susan England
Music: Original Sin by INXS

THE GRANDMOTHERS
Dancers: Rebecca Stone and Judith Anderson
Written and Choreographed by: Rebecca Stone
MASQUERADE

INTERMISSION

SUITE FOR THREE
Dancers: Susan England, Jole Allred, Jim Pugh
Choreography: Jole Allred
Music: O'Carolan's Suite
Performed by: Sally McCue, Jazmo Seiler, Patrick Heron

TERPSICHERE AND NEPTUNE
NEPTUNE'S CHILDREN PAY HOMAGE TO THE GODDESS OF DANCE.
Dancers: Mary F. Huber-Thompson, Elizabeth D. Woodworth,
Regan Timms, Shannon Simonton
Choreography: Susan England
Music: Caverna Magica by Andreas Vollenweider

TOUR DE FRANCE
Performed by: Nancy Nyman
Music: Freakazoids, Walt Disney Records, Tour De France by
Kraft Werks

CHRISTMAS (W)RAP
Bum: Heather Nisbett, Street People: Angela Larson, Andie shine
Reindeer: The Company
Choreography: Jole Allred
Music: "Twas The Night Before Christmas by Grand Master Flash. Original poem by Clement Clark Moore.

Special Thanks To: ASBSU, SPB, Dr. Stephen Buss, Sam Johnson,
Jim Kreider, Nelson's School Supply, Oakley's Wood Furniture
THE GROUNDFLOOR

Opening Night

Dancers: Jackie Andrews, Veronica Bailey, Mary F. Huber
Thompson; Martha J. Miller, Shannon Simonton, Precious
Q. Gordon-Harper, Reagan Timms, Jeanne Peters, Debra Bush,
Elizabeth Winner, Shannon Greene, Lurl Anderson

Choreography: Susan England

Music: From the Musical "Cats" by Andrew Lloyd Webber

Performed by: Sally Melvin, Sally McElveen, Dee Smith

Soleil Suite

Dancers: Shannon Simonton, Melissa Mitchell

Choreography: Jolee Allred

Music: Written and performed by David Carter

LACONIAD

A POPULAR QUADRILLE DANCE FROM THE PHILIPPINES

Dancers: Andre Shive, Sally McElveen, Heather Mitchell, Angela
Larson

Choreography: Jolee Allred

DANCE OF THE PHOENIX

CHRISTMAS (MAHOP)

Dancers: Debra Bush, Martha J. Miller, Elizabeth Winner

Choreography: Susan England

Music: Original sin by iXas

THE GRANDMOTHERS

Dancers: Janet Elrod, Lois Price

Choreography: Susan England

Music: Original sin by Ixas